2020 INGLIS BROODMARE SALE

LOT 244 – LADY MAHLER (In Foal)

Current Vaccinations

EHV 1,4: 5 months 14/4/2020
2:1 & Salmonella: 15/8/2019
Hendra Vaccination: 20/1/2020 (3rd Dose)

Routine Farrier/Drench

Last Farrier: 14/4/2020
Front Shoes: NO
Last Drench: 14/4/2020 (Equimax Paste)

Vices

Windsucker NO
Issues Crush/float NO

Reproduction

Both Ovaries YES
Past Foaling Issues NO
On any treatments NO

Physical Description

Height 16.1 hh
Parrot Mouth NO
Both Eyes YES
Caslicked NO